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The current .:,.n .::\ 1 Y· : • i ·=· pr · oc e du re·=· are bas .ed on the 
.;:..33umption th a. t t he unbalance d sample sizes are fi xed, 
, . e. 1 if the e :,q::,er· i mE-n t i-= rer·un the 
~-.1 i 1 1 occur . The proposed method rela x es the fi x ed sample 
·3 i z e .;:..s.sump ti c,n and a s.sume s. that they are random 
'-.!-':<. r · i .::..b 1 es . . 
This thes i s investigates the propert ie s of this new method 
of analysis and compares them with standard me.thods when 
samp l e sizes are random va riables. 
A two factor unbalanced nested design wi l 1 be e >t a.m i n e d 
u t i 1 i z i n ,;, M o n t e C.:<. r· 1 o ·3 i m u 1 .::\ t i on to ,;,ener· .:<.te 
the ,j.:,tc1 . • The generated data will be used to assess new 
·=· i m p 1 i f i e d er r o c e d u r· e ·3 , 
FACT OF: A 
,: LOT:3 OF RAto.l 
MATERIALS) 
FACTOF: E: 
( BATCHE :3) 
FACTOR C 
r'. H--JD Jl..)I DUAL 
F'RCIDUCT) 





REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
.-, 
-~ 
Man y current activities regarding the comput.:1.tic,n of 
variance components from unbalanced designs are summarized 
1 n t h i s p ·='-i::, e r· 
:1.re on ma ::-:: i mum 1 i Ke 1 i hoc,d e ·:-t i mat i ,:in -:1.ppr·o.:1.che ·;;. H-:1.r· 1 • .J i 1 1 e 
( 1967) presents work for an unbalanced one-way design 
assuming the sample sizes are random variables from a 
poisson distribution. Har ·•,i i 11 e ( 196::3) e x p .:i.nds. his. pr· i or· 
wor·k to a two-way completely random classification, th i ·=· 
again assumed the sample sizes to be random variables from 
a poisson d i stribution. The estimates of the components 
of ,,., ·='-r· i ·='· t i on 1; ..1 e r· e ·=· t i 1 1 c om p l e :,: c r· e ·='-t i n 9 ·='· de ·=· i r· e fc,r a 
more straight forward approach. 
Man y othe r capers have been written discussing computation 
of the component of variations, such as, Olsen, Seely, and 
Birkes (1976), Har•,Jille o::1s;'74), F'.-:1.0 (1972), Se.:1.rle (1971), 
Th om p son ( 1 9 6 9 ) , H ·='· r •.; i 1 1 e ( 1 9 6 9 ) , I< 1 ,:, t z , M i 1 t on , ·='-n d Z ·='-c I< ·=-
(1969), Russel 1 and Bradley (1958), and Henderson ( 1 953) 
t o n .am e ._i u s. t a few. With exception of the early work of 
Har ·•,1 i 11 e ( 1'7'67~ 1968) none of the above .:i.ddr·essed the 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































OUTLINE OF PROJECT 
anal y s i s procedures for· 
u n b -3. l .3. n c e d n e ·=· t e d de ·=· i ,;;in .3. r e c om p l i c .:1. t e d • 
5 
anal :>'s. is . c,f an 
The ·='-·=-·=·ump ti on 
o f a fi x ed samole size does not seem reasonable and should 
be rela. :,::ed. The rela x at i on of the fi xed sample size 
·='··=·'=·Ump ti on c .3.n .3. l s.o ·=· imp l i f >-' the d i fficult 
technique ·=· . 
A Monte Carlo stud y was designed based on the ·;;.:1.mple ·;;ize 
t,e i n,;;i a E:er·nou l l i ( 8 i n om i a. l ) r -3.n dom 1,i ar · i .:1.b 1 e . The 
E:er·nou 11 i d i ·=-tr· i but i on f i t ·=· m.:1.n /' pr· -:1.c t i ,: -:1. l .:1.i:• pl i c .:,. t i on ·=· . 
This distribut i on allows for i nc l usion or delet i on of an 
obser v ation based on .3. pr·ob.:1.b i 1 i L.,. I t 
r·e-='.·=·c,na.bl e t,:, a ·:-sume that a k n c,1. .,1 n pr ·c,portion of the 
observations or cells in a nested design w ill be missing, 
gi v en a spec i fied ta r get or · intended sample size. This . 
='· l l c,1,,J ·=· t h e ·=··='.mp le ·=-i z e to be cons i dered a random 
variable. The e x ample shown in Figure 1 could be one of 
building rocket motors • It is Known and predictable that 
. 3. certa . i n pr ·c,por · t i on of the batches c,f proi: ,el l ant '·"'1i 11 be 
l ,:,s. t , It is also known .:1.nd predict -3.ble that -3. given 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































if E: i ·=· pr ·e ·::.e n t 
i .i 
i ··' -· 
i f ii: i ·=· mi ;;::-i ng 
i f C i '=· pres .en t 
ry . 
I .J k 
i j k 
if it is miss i ng 
·=•• tha .t 
p( c5 = 0 :i = rr 
i j b 
oi:71 = 0) =rr 
i .j k c 
The rr indi,::<.te ·=· th .:<.t a. br .:<.n ch is missing from the tree 
b 
or · :<.n ent i re b ,:<. tch i ·=· mi ·=-·=· i ng l,'Jh i 1 e 7f 
C 
designates that a 
le :<.f is missing from the br·anch or a test sample IS 
miss i ng from a batch. 
G i •v• e n t h a. t 
2 





B -~ NID(0 a ) 
' i .J EV'A 
~. 
L 
r· ., . NID ( 0 d ) 
' i _j ~~ e 
6 from factor B fol lows a Bernoull random distribution 
ij 
vJ i th the probab i 1 it :,' c,f Tf being eq1.J .:.\ 1 to 
b 
zer·,:r a.nd 7l 
fol lows a Bernoul 1 random distribution with rr 
C 
i j k 
e qua 1 to :.::: er o. The i n di 1,J i du a 1 obse r , . ., at i on fol l m,,1 a r· an dom 
2 
normal distribution with mean zero and variance cf The 
Analysis of Variance (Ai'JOl)A) T.3.t,J e (Tab le 1) i ~- pro~., i ded 
to give a basis for further discussion. 
Ex pected values were used to obtain a new method of 
estimating the K s (see Appendix A for derivation). It 
was noted that the fol lowing relationships existed: 
E(c ) = ( 1 - rr )c 
.i C 
E( b ) = ( 1 - rr ::, b 
b 
E( c ) = , 1 - rr ) ( 1 rr )be 
b C 
E<c ) = ( 1 - T( ) ( 1 rr ) abc 
b C 
E ( b ) = ( 1 - rr ) .:<,t, 
b 
·::.o that 
? . , 
E[MS(A) J = cf- + ( 1 - rr )c cf~ 
e C 8./ A 
+ ( 1- rr ) (1 - rr ) be cf 2 
b C A 
cf2 2 E[MS ( 8/A) J = + ( 1 - rr ),: u 
e C 8/A 
and 
E [ M :3 ( C/ 8/ A ) J = 0 
C ./ t, 
C .. / a 
-~· ,:1 - rr ),: 
,: 
= < 1 - rr )(1 
b 
TT' ) be 
C 
Using the above results now gives r ational 
method of estimating the K s. 
10 
f ,:, r· ·='· n e 1.,.,1 
Besides the standard methods of computat i on for the K 
factor · (S nedecor and Cochran 1976; Fr y er 1966 ) a ne1.1 . 1 
method is being proposed. The two methods are presented 
in T-::0.b 1 e 2 . 
Table 2. Definition of K 
t ;TANDARD METHOD NEl,J METHOD 
--------------------------
I: L 2 K = C I 1 / ,- 1./ C )/( b - -:i.) 1-:: = C ./ b 
1 i .J i ,j i .) 1 
L [ 2 K = ,: ( 1 / ,- - 1/ c )./(. :1, - 1) K = ,: ./ b 
2 I j i j i 'J L. 
'J 
L .:.. K = C ( 1 . /c 1/ ,- )/( a. - 1) K = C ... .-a. 
'"' ,:- i 3 
The ne1.A.1 method of estimating the~ -· ·' s is muct-, -:.impl ier and 
1 1 
i +: 1.,,1i 11 t,e ·:.hrn ,.m to pro• J i de e ·:":.t imates . th .::..t are a.t 1 ea':':.t c<.s 
utilizing the c om p u t ·"'-t i on a 1 1 :,,- d i f f i c u 1 t 
s.t-:1.ndar ·d techniques .. Notice th .c<. t the n e1A1 method 
estim .:!.tin,;i k = K i s simpl y the average number of samples 
·'") 
,._ 
per non empt :~- c e 1 1 .::,.n d th a. t ~'. 
3 
is the 
non empt ::,- ce 11 ·=· ti mes . the .c4,t,.1er ·.::..ge numt ,er· 
number of 
·=--::..mp 1 e ·=- per 
Th i s pro vi des a verv simple method of 
e ·=-t i mat i n ,:;i the coefficients necessar y to compute 
variance components. 
In addition to the comparison between methods of computing 
k a. c ,:,mp .c4.r· i ·:.on V,ia ·=- m.::..de of 1-1 .::,.r· i ,:,us '=· imp 1 i f ;, .. i n g method ·=· of 
computing the sums of squares. These include all possible 
l_.1,J.;t,)·· s . t,:, estima .te ·:.ample me .:1.ns., cell means and overal 1 
me.c<.n ·=· . The computations of these sums of squares are 
presented in Table 3. 
Al 1 combinations of and m 1_._1er·e e x amined for the sums of 
squares but onl y the new method of estimating the k s 
c c,n =· i de red in the est im.at ion of the 'Jar i ance 
c,:impc,nen t ·;;.. It was not Known which would be the best. 
The mathemat i c .::-.1 de r· i ~J at i on= · are nc,t SU ff i c i en t 1 ;, .. 
tractable s,:i .a 11 possible combinations were tried. Al 1 
are relat i vely simple and had the potential of being 
1 2 
better estimates. 
T.:0.ble :3. ::;i mpl ified Sum·:::, of :3qu .:;..r e::-
SOURCE OF VARIATION SUMS OF SQUARES 
A SS(A) = c 
- ( 1 ) 
,, \ '" / aL , .. .,,v. .. 
_ ( m ) 2 
- )< ) 
i i .. 
:3S( 8./A) = c ....... :<,[ L (X _ ( 1 ) 2 
1.,,1h er · e 
-:0.nd 
8./A 
C .. / E: .. / A 
= 1, 2 
>< ,/ c 
i j. i j k i j 
- ( 1) 
....... 
.. ··· 
= [[ x 
i .• j k 
_(2) 
=L i::L x 
I .. j I( 
- ( 1 ) 
i j k 
,/ [ C 
._i k ._i 
,/c 
i J k ij 
i ,j 
)/ t, 
i j k i ..i 
- ;( ) 
i j i j • i •• 
-b)/bLLs 2 
. i j i j 
-- \ ~-L ··"· / b 
j i j • 
i._i 
_ ,: 2 > 
>< _,...[ ·= 
i _j k _j 
_,, :3) L L <L >< = )( ./ c 
i _j K i jk i j 
_(4 ) [ i::I L V = ( ;( /·c .•·•, 
j k i j I< 
Notice from Table :3 there 
) / .:4. ./ .:;,. 
i ._i 
) ..... L b = LL :\ ./ b 
_j i J . 
) ./b ) ./. :j, = I ( Lx 
i j _j .J 
. :;,.r·e four 
compute the overal 1 mean, two ways tc, comi::,ute 
means and one way to compute the sample means. 
The estimates of the variance components were 
2 
th:<.t i-:=- i f cf 
•'"I 
L 
13 then cf =O. 
./ b ) 
. 
the 
The ,__, a 1 u e ·=· for· the Ber · n ou 1 1 i r· .:,.n dom 1..J ,c1.r· i ab 1 e ·=· 1_.._1e re : 
rr = 0.0. 0.2, 0.4 
,: 







The assumption used here was that a sample should have a 
1 ar·ger poss.i bi 1 it::, , of being mi s·,;i ng th.:,.n that of an entire 
ce 1 1 • 
t.Je 1,oJ i 11 be i ntere ·:::. ted in certain functions of the 




Nc,1 ..,J, 1 et 
0 
-, 2 .: 
cf + ,: cf 




.-, 2 ,-:, 





cf + ,:cf 
1 4 
The values of 0 are the power of the t e ·=· t c, .3.r· -:i.me t er· , 
rr < 0 ! , .3. ·=- defined by Graybi 11 
00 
T(,:B '1 = JF<L,.}:n i 
6F ex, n n 
._I 
,n ) dL.J 
._i 
(1976), I • e. 
fc,r· 0 < lJ < 1 
Thus _, the ·::.e e::-t irn.3.te: .. are i n 1, .1 ar i ant f,::ir · con:.tant (.Jal ue::. c,f 
the ¢ . The 1.,1.=1.lues . used 
were: 





¢ = 1 • 4, 1 6 
and ¢ = 1 
' 
4, 1 6 
-:, 
,._ 
Th i s nOI AI pr ·o 1; i de ·;;. more 
problem and all ol,,'=· the 
considered for the stud y were based on 
. .I, . e :x:.c4.m I n .:1. ,. , ,Jn 







(f = 1 ( ':-ee pa,:ie 
6 ) The various v alues for the other variance components 
are computed and gi v en i n Table 4 where: 
a= 5 = target sample size for f actor A 
b = 4 = target sample size for factor 8 
c = 3 = targe t sample size for factor C 
4 
This con v erts to a 3 f actorial ·=-e t c,f '=· i mu 1 at i on runs 
l,.J i th 1 () 0 r· e p 1 i c .:1. t i on ·=· at e .:1.c h ob·;;.e r •.; .:1. t i on . The comp .:;1.r i ·:-on 
e r· i ter · i a 1.,.1 i 1 l t:,e the mea.n : .qu .c4.re err ·c,r ·=· ( MSE ) :1.·=· def i ned 
in equ .:1.t io n 4. 
1 I ,\ 2 2 .., ... 
MSE = ---I ( d d ) eq . 4 
I i =1 I .J ,j 
The t a rget va lues are f ,:,r = 100. This measures the 
estimated variance c ,:,mp on e n t against the or· et i ca 1 
2 
1,i.:1, l ue. The MSE comparisons are given in Table 5 for d 
T.:1.ble 6 for · 
·"j 
... 

















1 6 16 1 
. ., 
... 


























The defi n ition of in Tables 5, 6 and 7 are as 
f o 1 1 01.,.1 s : S i n d i c .3. t e '=· t h e s. t an d a r· d me t h o d of c om p u t i n g t h e 
i 
sums of squares and the standard method of computing the 
k ··· '=· , the SN indicates the standard method of computing 
the sums o f squares and the new method of computing the 
k / C: 
-· ' 
and N ind i c .3. te<.:. the v .:i.r i ous . s imp 1 i f y i ng methods. 
of computing the sums of squares and the new method of 
computing the K ·'=·· The methods of computing the 
simplif y ing methods are given in Table 3. 
17 
c::-
_,. MSE Co mp .:;..r· ·=:.,:,ri ·=· t ,:,r· the 
2 
E·=:. tim.:;.te=: . of cf 
1\ cl 2 rr rr ¢2 (f s N b C 8/A A 1 1,1 
-------- ---------------- -------- -------- ---------------- --------
8 8 I I 8 0 0 .0450 8.8450 
0 e I 4 0 0.25 0 .0560 0.0560 
0 0 I I 6 0 I ,25 8,0508 0. 0509 
0 0 4 1 1 0 0.0597 0.0597 
0 0 4 4 I 1. 00 0.0621 0.0621 
0 0 4 16 1 5.00 0.0512 0.0512 
0 0 16 1 5 0 0.0618 B.0618 
0 0 16 4 5 4.0a 0.0423 8,0423 
0 0 16 16 5 20.00 0.0541 0.0541 
-------- -------- -------- -------- ------- - --------
-------- --------
0 0.2 I 0 0 0.0837 0.0954 
0 0.2 4 0 0.25 0 . 0662 0.0755 
0 0.2 I 16 0 1 .25 0. 0 798 0.0884 
0 0.2 4 1 I 0 0.0643 0. 0735 
0 0.2 4 4 I I. 00 0,0833 0.0940 
0 0.2 4 16 I 5.00 0.0639 0.0754 
0 0.2 16 I 5 0 0.0760 0.0692 
0 0.2 16 4 5 4,00 0.0626 0. 0724 
0 0.2 16 16 5 20.00 0.0787 0.0825 
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
0 0.4 I 0 0 0. 1524 0 , 1631 
0 0.4 I 4 0 0,25 0 .1179 0. I 902 
0 0.4 I 16 0 I .25 0 . 0950 e. I 743 
0 0.4 4 I 1 0 0. 1618 0.2098 
0 0.4 4 4 I I. 00 0 . 1373 0 .1631 
0 0.4 4 16 1 5.00 0 .1383 0 .1572 
0 0.4 16 1 5 0 0, 1449 8 .1755 
0 0.4 16 4 5 4.00 e. 1502 0 .1577 
0 0.4 16 16 5 20 . 00 0. 1476 0.2058 
-------- --- ----- -------- ---- ---- -------- -------- ------ --
--------
0. 1 0 1 0 0 0.8746 8,0746 
0. 1 0 4 0 0.25 0.8549 8.0549 
0. I 0 I 16 0 I .25 0.0631 8.8631 
0. 1 0 4 1 I 0 0.0567 0.0567 
0, I 0 4 4 1 1. 00 0. 06117 8.0607 
0. 1 0 4 16 I 5 . 00 0. 0531 0. 0531 
0. I 0 16 1 5 0 0.0598 0.0598 
0. 1 0 16 4 5 4 . 00 0. 0589 0 .0589 
0. I 0 16 16 5 20.00 0.0571 0,0571 
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
0. 1 0 . 2 I I 0 0 0.1041 0 .1136 
0. 1 0.2 1 4 0 0.25 0.0735 8. 0773 
0. I 0.2 I 16 0 I ,25 0.0718 0,0834 
0. 1 0.2 4 I I 0 0.0920 0.0906 
0. 1 0.2 4 4 I I. 00 0 .1092 0. 1121 
0. 1 0.2 4 16 I 5.00 0.0701 0 . 0778 
0. 1 0.2 16 1 5 0 0, 1203 e. 1164 
0. I 0.2 16 4 5 4.00 8 .0719 8.0825 
0. I 0.2 16 16 5 20.00 0.0621 0 .0773 
-·------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------------- --------
0. 1 0 ,4 1 1 0 0 0. I 614 0. 1972 
0. 1 0.4 I 4 0 0.25 0. 1410 0.1771 
0. I 0.4 I 16 0 I .25 0. 1607 0, 1873 
0. 1 0.4 4 1 1 0 0. 1049 0, I 905 
0. 1 0.4 4 4 I 1. 00 0.0953 e. 1701 
0. I 0 . <I q 16 1 5. 00 0 . 1125 0 . 1729 
0. I 0.4 16 I 5 8 0 .1200 0 .1450 
0. I 0.4 16 4 5 4.00 8. I 741 0 .1521 
0. I 0.4 16 16 5 20.08 8 . I 516 0, 1 707 
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------------- --------
l ·=· ,_, 
Table c::-
-'. 
i:: C,:,n ti nued ) ~t::;E Comp .::1.r· i ·:;:.on ·=- for · the 
.-. 
.:: 




¢1 ¢2 rf rf s N b C B/A A 1 1 , 1 
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
0.2 0 1 1 0 0 0.0717 0.0717 
0.2 0 1 4 0 0.25 0. 0602 0. 0602 
0.2 0 1 16 0 1 .25 0.0718 0.0718 
0.2 0 4 1 1 0 0.0652 0.0652 
0.2 0 4 4 1 1 • 00 0.0529 0.0529 
0.2 0 4 16 1 5. 00 0. 0589 0.0589 
0.2 0 16 1 5 0 0.0751 0.0751 
0.2 0 16 4 5 4.00 0.0690 0.0690 
0.2 0 16 16 5 20.00 0. 0774 0.0774 
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
0.2 0.2 1 0 0 0. 1021 0 .1145 
0.2 0.2 4 0 0.25 0.0899 0 .1139 
0.:? 0,2 1 16 0 1 .25 0.0686 0. 1058 
0.2 0.2 4 1 1 0 0. 1058 0 .1277 
0.2 0.2 4 4 1 1. 00 0.0593 0.0784 
0.2 0.2 4 16 -1 5.00 8.0825 0.0981 
0.2 0.2 16 1 5 0 0.0999 0.0919 
0.2 0.2 16 4 5 4.00 0.0705 0.0805 
0.2 0.2 16 16 5 20.00 0.0612 0. 0774 
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
0.2 0.4 1 1 0 0 0 .1614 0. 1882 
0.2 0.4 1 4 0 0.25 0 .1877 0 .1618 
0.2 0.4 1 16 0 1 .25 0 .1489 0. 1936 
0.2 0,4 4 1 1 0 0. 1435 0 .1978 
0.2 0.4 4 4 1 1 . 00 0. 1643 0. 1869 
0.2 0.4 4 16 1 5.00 0. 1606 0. 1877 
0.2 0.4 16 1 5 0 0. 1 714 0 .1973 
0.2 0.4 16 4 5 4.00 0 .1871 0.1676 
0.2 0.4 16 16 5 20.00 0. 1604 0 .1544 
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¢1 
--------










2 2, I 2,2 
-------- -------- -------- ------------------------9 0 I 0 0 9 .0118 0 .0118 9 .0118 9.0118 0 0 I 4 0 0.25 0.0128 0.0128 0.0128 9.0128 0 9 I 16 0 1 .25 . 0.0109 0.0109 0.0109 0.0109 0 0 4 1 I 0 0.3049 0.3049 0.3849 0.3049 0 0 4 4 I I. 00 0.2232 0.2232 0 .2232 9.2232 0 0 4 16 I 5.00 0.2812 0.2812 0.2812 1!1.2812 0 0 16 I 5 0 3.5170 3.5170 3.5170 3.5170 0 0 16 4 s 4.00 4.4060 4.4060 4.4060 4.4060 0 0 16 16 5 20.00 3.9S10 3.9S10 3.9510 3.9510 
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------0 0.2 0 8 0 .8 I 81 0.0173 0.0541 0.0476 0 0.2 4 0 0.25 0.0135 0.0130 0.0451 0.0389 0 1!1.2 16 0 1 .25 0.0179 0 .0172 0.0428 0.0352 0 0.2 4 1 I 0 0 .2321 0.2223 0.2636 0.2432 i! 0.2 4 4 I I. 00 0.3706 0.3479 0.4498 0. 41:'40 0 0.2 4 16 I 5.00 0.2970 0.2847 0.3288 0. 31 ! 7 0 0.2 16 I 5 0 5.2140 5.0449 5.3170 5. 1000 0 0.2 16 4 5 4.00 4.5240 4.3790 S.2520 4.9720 0 9.2 16 16 5 20.99 5.0840 4.9720 4. 8020 4.7200 
--------
---------------- -------- --------
-------- -------- -------- -------- --------0 0,4 I 0 0 0. 0369 0.0332 0 .1555 0. 1358 0 0.4 I 4 0 0.25 0.0393 0.0356 0 .1906 0. 1639 0 0.4 I 16 0 I .25 0.0376 0.0338 0. 1568 0. 1356 0 0.4 4 I I 0 0.3762 0 . 3499 0.6548 0 . 5537 0 0.4 4 4 I I. 00 0.4454 0.4122 0.8052 0.6868 0 0.4 4 16 I 5.00 0.4736 0.4367 0 .5972 0.5994 0 0 . 4 16 1 5 0 6.7400 6.0330 6.S260 5.7360 0 0.4 16 4 5 4.00 4.5280 4. 2050 5. 9 380 4.4990 0 e.4 16 16 s 20.00 3.9630 3.6790 4.7900 4 . 2160 --------
--------
---- ---- -------- --------
-------- -------- -------- --------
--------0. 1 0 1 0 0 0.9523 0.0523 8.0S23 0.0523 0. 1 0 4 0 0.25 0.0109 0.0109 0.0109 II.0109 0. I 0 16 0 I .25 0.0108 0,0108 0.0108 0.0108 0. 1 0 4 1 1 0 0.2903 0,2903 0.2903 0. 290 3 0. 1 0 4 4 I I. 00 8.2304 0.2304 0.2304 0 . 2304 0. 1 8 4 16 1 5.00 0. 2338 0.2330 0 . 2330 0. 2330 0 . I 0 16 1 5 0 3.9330 3.9330 3 , 9330 3.9330 0. I 0 16 4 5 4.00 4. 0490 4.0490 4.0490 4.0490 0. 1 8 16 16 5 20.90 4.0460 4.0460 4.0460 4.0460 --------
-------- -------- -------- --------
-------- -------- --------
--------
--------0. I 0.2 I I 0 0 0 . 0859 0.8834 0. I I 48 0.1037 0. I 0.2 I 4 0 0.2s 0.0197 0.0185 0.0561 0 .0471 0. I 0.2 I 16 0 1 .25 8.0270 8. 0256 0. 0756 0.0636 8. 1 0.2 4 I I 0 0.3152 0.2989 0.3979 8.3542 0. I 0.2 4 4 I I. 00 0.2917 0.2785 8.3003 0.2812 0. I 0.2 4 16 I 5.00 0.3702 0 . 3'559 8 . 3614 0.3399 0. I 0.2 16 I 5 0 5.3600 5.1550 5.0440 4. 7230 0. I 0.2 16 4 5 4.00 6.4100 6. 1680 6. 1630 5. 7191:' 0. 1 8.2 16 16 5 20.00 4 .1500 3.8490 4.5660 4.2160 
-------- --------
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------------- --------0. I 0.4 1 0 0 0. I I 31 0 , 1044 0.2646 0.2297 8. I 0.4 I 4 0 0.25 0.0503 8.8461 0. I 642 0. 1432 0. 1 0.4 I 16 e I .25 0.8'520 0.0469 8 .1890 0 .1656 0. I 0.4 4 I I 0 8.4345 0 .4115 0.5699 0.4962 0. 1 0.4 4 4 I I. 00 0.4'520 8.4195 0.8331 0.7123 0. I 0.4 4 16 I '5. 00 0.4544 0.4136 0.5922 0,4818 0. 1 0.4 I 6 I 5 0 6.1580 5. 7060 6.8010 6. 1 750 0. I 0.4 16 4 5 4.00 4.7640 4. 6098 5.3160 4.805!1 8. I 0.4 16 16 5 20.00 4.8140 4,'5510 4.'5800 3.8'560 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
---------------- --------
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E-::t imate:: of cf 
E: .. ·A 
2 2 
rr rr ¢1 </\ (f (f s SN N N b C 8/A A 2 2 2, I 2,2 
-------- -------- --------
-------- -------- -------- --------
-------- -------- --------
0.2 0 I I 0 0 0.0591 0.0591 0.0591 0.0591 
0.2 0 1 4 0 0.25 0.0210 0.0210 0.0210 0.0210 
0 . 2 0 I 16 0 1 .25 0.0129 0,0129 0.0129 0.0129 
8.2 0 4 I I 0 0.2424 0.2424 0.2424 0.2424 
8.2 0 4 4 1 1. 00 0.2912 0.2912 0,2912 0.2912 
0. 2 0 4 16 I 5.00 0,4196 0 . 4196 0.4196 0.4196 
0.2 0 16 i 5 0 3.8580 3.8580 3,8580 3.8580 
0,2 0 16 4 5 4.00 5.9028 5,9020 5.9020 5.9020 
0.2 0 16 16 5 20.00 5.3510 5.3510 5.3510 5.3510 
-------- -------- --------
-------- -------- -------- --------
--- ----- -------- --------
a.2 0.2 I I 0 0 0. 0757 0.0709 0. 1282 0. 1147 
0.2 0.2 I 4 0 0.25 0 , 0232 0.0217 0, 0 594 0.0521 
0,2 0.2 I 16 0 I .25 0.0230 0 . 0218 0.0566 0,0473 
0.2 0.2 4 1 1 0 0.5064 0.4785 0.5909 0.5355 
0.2 0.2 4 4 I. 00 0.3300 0.3158 0.3975 ~.3e25 
0.2 0.2 4 16 1 5.00 0.3917 0.3697 0.5390 0.4762 
0.2 0.2 16 I 5 0 6.5680 6.2500 6. 4380 6 . I 900 
0.2 0.2 16 4 5 4.00 4.9220 4.7160 6. 336i!I 5.6670 
0.2 0 . 2 16 16 5 20.00 5.9920 5.7000 5.8150 5.4160 
-------- -------- --------
-------- --------
-------- -------- -------- --------
--------
0 . 2 0 . 4 I 0 0 0 , 1411 0. 1305 0,3123 0 .263 8 
e. 2 0.4 1 4 0 0.25 0.0485 0.0443 ~. 1 7,>5 0. 1501 
0.2 0.4 1 16 0 I. 25 0.0471 0.0425 0. 1 771 0, 1478 
0.2 0.4 4 I I 0 0.5603 0.5896 0,8!00 0.6724 
0 .2 0.4 4 4 1 1. 00 0.4885 0.4389 0.6652 0. 5630 
0.2 0.4 4 16 I 5.00 0.5>'69 0.5463 0.7920 0.6570 
0.2 0.4 16 1 5 0 7.9560 7. 1960 8.0540 6.9580 
0.2 0.4 16 4 5 4.00 9.7130 8.3670 10,3900 8.9500 
0.2 0.4 16 16 5 20. 00 5.7400 5.2426 7,9020 6.5840 
-------- ----------------
-------- -------- -------- --------
-------- -------- --------
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CHAPTER I 1,..' 





various methods of estimating (1) cf ( 2) d .;.nd (3) 
8/A 
2 d and assessing which estimating methods provide the 
A 
better estimates. The er · i ter · i ·='· to -::i.ss.e:.s- the es .t im-::i.te·=· 
1., •.1 ·='· ·=· b .;_ s. e d on smallest mean square errors. The 
Wilcoxon signed ranK [[ls.tle,(1'?66)] v,1.::1.·=· u·:.ed in -:<11 
cases to make the above assessment as to which pr·c11:edur·e ·=· 
h a. d the ·=-rn ·='· l 1 e ·=· t M '.::; E , 1_.,J i t h ·='· n C( = (3 . (3 5 . 
--;, 
T1 ..,.10 met had: - of e ·=· t i m.::i. t i n g cf t, . .1e r· e e >:: -::i.m i n e d, the ·=· t -::i.n da .r· d 
e 
method of computing the ·:-urn·=· ,:,f ·=· i:1 u ·='· r· e ·=· , c· ._, 11 -:c.nd the 
s. i rn p 1 i f / i n ,:;, rn e tho d of ,: om p u t i n g t h e s. urns- of s. q u 2. r· e s. , N 
1 , 1 
Ta.t,l e p.;.ge 1 ·-=· J. .._ ~ defines the simpl/ing method. The 
standard procedure had MSE's significantly smaller th .::i.n 
the s. imp l i f :~ .. i n ,;i method. 
Four · method·=· of e·:-tim.:;;.tin,:;, the component of variation 
2 
cf 1 .. ,.1 e r· e e :,: -:<.m i n e d • t h e ·=· e me t h o d s. ·='· r· e ,:;, i ,., en i n T ·='· t , l e 
E: ..-A 
25 
II 1 II methods . of computing the simplified sums of 
squar·es ar·e in Table 3 . The r·e<E.u l t<E- of the test of 
h y pothesis are given in Table 9, with the standard method 
of estimating the sums of squares paired with the nei , .. 1 
method of estimating the k 's being superior to the other· 
methods . . 
There 1 .. <Jer ·e est i ma. t i n g the component of 
2 
~1ar·iation cf , these methc11:j-::. ar·e ·:::.umm.:1.r· ized in T-:<.ble :3. 
A 
Th e II l II a. n d II m II me t h o d ·=· of c om p u t i n g t h e s. imp 1 if i ed ·:::.um·=· 
of squares are given in Table 3. An e x amination of Table 9 
clearl y shows that the standard method of estimating the 
sums of squares with the new method of estimating the k 's 
is at least as good as any method tried and significantl y 
better than the current standard procedure. 
26 
Table 8. Definition of Procedures 
~:UMS OF ~:OUAF:ES V COEFFICIENTS 
SIMPLIF YING 
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Table 9. Results of Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test 
HYPOTHESIS 
,... 
·=· = N 
1 , 1 
S = SN 
.-, .-. 
L L 
SN = t·,J 
2 2, 1 











:::: 3, 1 
SN = t··J 
:::: 





. .:, '.,;:_ 
. - , .-. 
.,:,' .,:t 
:~: ~:' .~. 
= t·,J 
:3t·.J = N 
.-, -, 
.:,, ' ... 
·-:, .-, rt 
._, .; , ' C• 





1 , 1 
SN < S 
Sf'.J < N 
SN N 
2 
SN < s 
SN < N 
3 3, 1 
no di ffer ·en ce 
St·•.J < N 
.-, .-, .-. 
.,:. .,:1 ' .,:, 
no di ffer ·ence 
.-, .-, C' 
. .:, .;1 ~ ._) 
no di ffer·ence 
:3, 7 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and X methods of computing 
... 
29 
the s imp 1 i f i e d -;.ums of 
squares a.ppea .r to give better estimates of the components 
( 1 ) ( ~:) 
of ,.., a.r i a. t i on than X and X . This is true regardless 
. . . 
of the method of computing X 
The conclusions reached here s u ggest that further ana ly s i s 
involving other designs should be e x amined to determine if 
s imilar estimates of the components of variat i on ar ·e 
uni 1,i er ·-:.c1. l . An other · pos . i ti v e .:1.s.pec t of t he new method of 
c omput i ng the k c oeffi ci en t s i :: th e ·='· b i 1 i t y t o c om p u t e 
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Appendi x A. 
Derivation of Ex pected Values 
The expected values for the cell and observation sample 
sizes were computed. The fol lowing assumptions were made: 
1. Sample sizes are independent binomial r·a.n d,:,m 
'-.! -21.r· 1 .:1.t, l es. 
2. T( = pr· ob.:i.b i 1 i t ;,· of mi s-: . i n ,;, ,: e 1 l or· obs .er· 1-.! -21. t i ,:,n 
~:. 0~ ti< b 
4. t1 Cl ,: 
._i 
b 







t, br )(1 - T1 ) rr 




=1 ,: b 
- TT ) 
t, 
- l )'( b - b ) I 
t-1 (b-1) (l _ 
t, =1 b -1 
i i 
let y = b - 1 and m = b - 1 
m (: ) E[b ] = t, ( 1 - T( ") I: ( 1 -t, :, .. =(1 
(b-b ) 
b 
t, ( t,-t, 
( 1 - T1 1T 
t, t, 
,: t::, -1 ) b-b ::, 
1""T' ··, f I , rr 
t, t, 
::,· m- ::,' 




<c + d) = 
~-o tha. t 
k 
L 
i =0 ( ~) i k-i c d 
Y m-y 
a.nd 
-rr > rr 
b b 
m 
= c(1 - rr) + rr] = 
b b 
E[b J = (1 - T( )b 
t, 
Simi l .~r·y 
C 
C C -,: 
ij i .j 
E [ C ] = [ C ( C ) ( 1 - rr ) T( ij C =0 i .J C C C 
i ,j I ,I 
= ( 1 - rr ) C 
C 
E[b ] = E[b + t, + . + b ] 
1 --:, .~ . ... 
= [ ( 1 - rr ::,t, + ( 1 - rr ;, b + + ( 1 -rr ) b J 
t, b b 
= ( 1 - rr ) a.t, 
b 
E[c ] = E[c + C + . . . + C ] 
i . i 1 i2 ib 
= ( 1- + ( 1 - 71 ) C + ••• + (1 - rr ) ,-. -
C C C 
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E (,: 
= E[ ,: JE[b J 
I _j 
= < 1 - TT ) ( 1 - T( ) be 
J = E(,: 
1 1 
= E[ ,: 
i j 
t, ,: 






+ ••• +,: 
= >'. 1 - T( ) ( 1 - 7T ) :i.bc 
b C 
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+ ••• +c + ••• +c 
2b ='· 1 :<.b 
a 
It should now be observed that the expected values for the 
k s for a balanced nested design are: 
k =k =,: 
2 
k = be 
3 
8 ::,·· ·=· u b ·=· t i t u t i n ,;, t h e e :,-:: p e ,: t e d ,_., ·='· l u e ·=· f ,:, r· t, ·='· n ,j ,: in the 
i ..i 
unbalanced nested design for b and ,: in bal.anced 
ne ·:-ted de ·=-i gn the values of the e x pected mean squares 
1 i s.ted ,:,n p .age '9 ar ·e obtained. The e x pected val~es for 
the new method of e s timat i ng the k c oe ff i c i en ts l i ·;; t e d on 
page 10 are now derived. 
E [ ,: 
.::,, 
= I 1 - rr 
a b 
= ( 1 - rr ) ( 1 
b 
E 0:: ,: 
= <1 - rr ) i'.1 
b 
The e•.,!.;:1.l u::<. t i ,:,ri 
) (. 1 - 7T ) .::,.b e 
,: 
- 7T )be 
,: 
- T( _)c<.t11:(E[=~J) 
'- LI 









~f ),1 i = L -7T ) rr 










·='- b =0 b( b + !)b '(b - b )'(1 - T( ) 
this provides a reasonable appro x imation for 
.:1.n,j 





= [---- 1 ------ [+ 1 ----- ( b_ + _ 1 ) '-----] 
.:1.b(l - Tf' ) b =0 (b + 1 ) '(b - b )! 
b i i i 
1 
= ----------
ab ( 1 _T( ) 
b 
= -----------
ab(l - T() 
b 
t h i '=· n c,v,, 9 i ~., e '=· 
t,+ 1 (b + 1 ,) I: 
t, =t1 b + 
i 
( 1 - T( ) ( 1 - T( ) .:1.bc 
b c 
( 1 - T( ) ab 
b 
b + 1 






= (1 - 7T ) c 
,: 
Api:,end 1 :,.,: 8. 
M ·='-i n Pr · ,:11;ir .:;..m 
D I MENS I ON X ( '? , 9 , ·n , :3 C ( 9 , '? ) , :; SC ( '? , '? ) , :3 B ( 9 ) 
DIMENSION NCC9,9) ,XK(2,3 ) ,NBC?) ,XMSA(9) , XMS8(3) 
DIMENSION XMSC(2) ,XMEAN(24 ) ,SIGM(24) ,XMSEC24) 
DIMENSION XBARB(9 ) , XBARCC9,9) , XBDDDC4) ,8(9) ,SIGA C18 ) 
DIMENSION SIGB(4) 
DIMEN'3I ON SIGMA( 9, '? ) , PCl ( 3), PBl C :3 ) ,t)881 ( 3) ,t)AAl ( 9) 
DATA PCl / 0., .2, ,4 / 
DATA P81 / 0., .1, .2 / 
DATA V881 / 0. ,1. ,5,/ 
DATA '-....'AAl...-0.,. 25, 1. 25, 0., 1. , 5., 0., 4., 20 ./ 




DATA ZM/280000000 / 
C 
C RANDUM SEED 0 <IXX<100000 MUST BE ODD INTEGER 
C 
C 
C SETS NUMBER OF CASES TO BE RUN AT ONE TIME 
C 
C 
DO 2000 MNl=l ,3 
DO 20€10 MN2=1, 3 
Mt·.J5=0 
DO 2 t1 0 0 MN 3= 1 , :3 
DO 2001:.l MN4=1, 3 
MMM=0 




F'8=P81 ( MN2) 
PC= PC 1 ( MH 1 ) 
1)AA=l)AA 1 ( MN 5 ) 
C NUMBER OF TIMES FOR EACH CASE SET AT 100 
C 
DO 1000 IJKLMN= l ,100 
C 
C INITIALIZE ALL VARIABLES TO ZERO 
C 
C 
lSIGMA, XBARC,XBARB,8, XBDDD,II ,JJ ) 
:3A=O. 
NA=O 
/ E:A F.'A= 0 . 
1) A='31JRT ( l,.)AA) 
1)8=:31JRT ( 1)E:8) 
UC=:31JF'.T ( ')CC) 
DD 113 I=l.II 
C CALL RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR FOR RANDOM 




C CALL NCTRI TO COMPUTE NORMAL RANDOM Nl~BER 
C 
CALL NCTRI(YFL,Xl ,C,IER) 
DO 10 .J=l, ,J.J 
CALL RANDU(IIX,IY,YFL) 
CALL NCTRICYFL,X2,C,IER) 
DO 11::1 f<= 1 , r::J::: 
CALL RANDUCIIX,IY, YFL) 
CALL NCTRI (YFL,X3,C,IER) 
XCI,.J,K ) =Xl *VA+X2*UB+X3*VC 
10 CONTINUE 
DO 50 I= 1 , I I 
DO 50 ,J= 1 , ,J.J 
C 
C DETERMINE IF CELL OR OBSERVATION IS TO BE INCLUDED BY 
C USING BERNOULLI PROBABILITIES 
C 
CALL RANDUCIIX ,IY,YFL ) 
IFCYFL.LT.PB)GO TO 30 
DO 20 r:::= 1 , r:::r::: 
CALL RANDUCIIX,IY,YFLl 
I F( YFL. LT. PC) XC I, ,J, ~::)=ZM 
2t1 Cm-JT I ~-.JUE 
GO TO 50 
30 cm ,JT I ~,JUE 
40 X C I , ,J, r:'.) =ZM 
50 CONTINUE 
DO ::::iJ I= 1 , I I 
DO 70 ,J=l , ,J,J 
DO 6(.1 f<= 1 , f<f< 
IF CX(I ,.J,K ) .EQ.ZM)GO TO 60 
C 
C COMPUTE CELL AND SAMPLE SIZES 
C COMPUTE SUMS AND SUMS OF SQUARES 
C 
~-JC C I , ,J) =NCC I , ,J) + 1 
40 
SC( I, ,J) = ::;C( I, J ) +X( I, ,J, I<> 
~; :3 C ( I , ,J ;, = :::;:3 C ( I , ,J ) + X ( I , ,J , k: ) * X ( I , ,J , I< ) 
60 CONT I ~--JUE 
:=:;8 ( I :.1= ::;E:< I )+:3C< I ,,J ) 
70 COl'-JT I ~JUE 
:3A=:::;A+ :3E: ( I > 
:3(1 CONT I NUE 
C 





CALL DGFREE<NC,NB,NA,DFA,DFB,DFC,A,B,II ,JJ ) 
C 
C COMPUTE THE K(I) COEFFICIENTS 
C 
CALL COEFF<XK,DFA,DFB,DFC,NC,NB,NA,II ,JJ ) 
:3T 1=13. 
DO 110 I=1,II 
IF n-.JE: ( I ) • EO. (1) GO TO 11 IJ 
C 
C COMPUTE MEANS SQUARES 
,~ 
XMSA(1)= XMSA( 1)+S8 ( I ) *S8 ( !)/N8(!) 
DO 1 (10 ,J=l , ,J,J 
I F ( N E: ( I , ,J ) • E Ci • 0 ) GO T O 1 13 13 
)<MSB( 1 )=><M:38( 1 ) +:3C( I, ,J) *SC( I, ,J)/NC( I, ,J) 
DO '?0 I<= 1 , ~<I< 
IF C< ( I , ,J, 1-0 • EO. ZM) GO TO '? 13 
XM:3C( 1 ) = XM::;C ( 1 ) +/:( I, ,J , ~:::::,*><<I , ,J, k:) 
:::T 1 = ST 1 + :>< ( I , ,J , f< ) 
90 COt·,JT I r,.JUE 
1 0 0 C Ol'JT I NU E 
1 1 (1 COt··.JT I ~--JUE 
XMSC(l ) =( XMSC( l ) -XMSB(l) )/ DFC 
XMS8(1)=CXMS8(1)-XMSA(1)) / DF8 
IF(NA.E0.0)G0 TO 1000 
XMSA(1)=( XMSA( 1)-ST1*ST1 / NA)/ DFA 
::-:::BDDD < 1 :, =SA./ ~·-JA 
00200 I=l,II 
I F ( NB ( I ;, . EQ. 0) GO TO :20 0 
XBDDD(2)= XBDDD(2)+S8 (!)/ N8(1 ) 
20 0 CONT I ~-JUE 
XBDDD(2)=SBDDD(2)/A 
DO 21 5 I= 1 , I I 
DO 21 0 ,J= 1 , ,J J 
IF,: NC ( I , ,J) • EQ. 1~1) GO TO 21 0 
XBDDD( 3)= XBDDD ( 3) +:;cc I, ,J) ./N C ( I, ,J ) 
210 CONTINUE 
41 
21 5 CONT I ~--JUE 
220 
. .., ·"jc:' 
.i.-L.. ·-' 
X BDDD ( 3 I = '.<E:DDD I 3 ) ./ ( DFA+ DFB+ 1 • ) 
DO 225 I= 1 , I I 
I F ( 8 l I ) . L E . 0 . ) 13 I] TO 2 2 5 
DO 220 ,J=1, ,J-J 
I F ( NC ( I , ,J) . E Q • 13 ) 13 0 TO 2 2 0 
X BDDD i:" 4 I = :::<BDDD ( 4) + SC ( I , ,J) / NC:< I , ._T) . ...-8 ( I ) 
CONT I r,.JuE 
cm -.JTINUE 
X 8DGD 14)= X BDDD C4)/A 
MMM=MMM+ 1 
L1= 1 
DO 235 LL=l ,4 
Ll=Lt+1 
DO 23t1 I=l,II 
IF ,: l'iE: I I ) . EO. 0 ) GO TO 2313 
XMSA(Ll)= XMSA(Ll)+(S8(I)/NBCI)- X BDDD(LL))*(S8 ( 1) 
1/ NBII ) - X BDDD I LL ) 
230 COt··.JT I NUE 
235 CONT I t··.JUE 
DO 255 LL=l ,4 
L1=L1 + 1 
DCl250 I=l,II 
I F ( f: ( I ) • LE • 13 . ) GO TO 250 
:3C 1 =O • 
DO 24t1 ,J= 1 , ,J,J 
I F (r .J C ( I , ,J ) • E O • 13 ) GO TO 2 4 0 
::::Cl=:3Cl + ( ::::C( I, ,J) . ...-NC( I, ,J) )/E:( I ) 
240 COl'.JT I l'-JUE 
XMSACLl l = XMSACLl ) + (S C1- X BDDDCLL))*CSC1- X 8DDDCLL) ) 
250 CONT I ~-JUE 
255 CIJt"·.JT I NUE 
DO 260 I=2,'? 
260 XMSA CI)= XMSACI)*CDFA+DFB+DFC+l .) / A/DFA 
DO 2::::o I=l,II 
IF (N B C I ::i • EO. 0) GO TO 280 
DO 270 ,_T= 1 , ,J,J 
IF ( NC:< I , ,J) • EO. 13) GO TO 270 
/M: :::8 ( 2 ) = :::<M::::8( 2) + ( SC( I, ,J)/~ ·K( I, ,J> -SB( I )/ ~,JB( I> ) 
1 C :3C( I, ,J) _/NC( I, ,J)-88 ( I )/ NB( I) ) 
270 CONT H·-JUE 
2:3(1 CONT I t·.JUE 
DO 310 I=1,II 
SC1=0. 
IF ( 8 ( I ) • LE. £1 • ) GO TO 31 0 
DO 29€1 ,J= 1 , ,J ,_T 
IF ( NCJ I , ,J) • EC!. 0) GO TO 290 
S C 1 = SC 1 + C S C ( I , ._T) /NC ( I , ,J) ) / 8 ( I ) 
290 CONTINUE 
DO :300 ,J1=1, ,J,J 
42 
C 
I F i'.NC1'. I. ,Jl ) . EIJ. tl> GO TO 3013 
)<B:3E:( 3 ) =/ M:3E:( 3 ) + ( :::;Cl - :3C( I, ,Jl ) ./ l--JC( I, ,Jl ) ) * 
1 ( :; C 1 - :; C ( I , ,J 1 ) . l--J C < I , ,J 1 ) ) 
3 0 0 CONT I ~--JUE 
3 1 0 CONT I t'J U E 
XMSB(2 )=XMS8( 2 ) * ( DFA+DF8+DFC+1 . )/ (DFA+DFB+l . )/ DFB 
XMS8( 3 ) =XMS8<3 ) * CDFA+DF8+DFC+l .) / CDFA+DF8+1 .) / DFB 
NN=0 
DO 330 I= 1 , I I 
DO 330 ,J= 1 , ,J ,J 
IF (NCCI ,J ) .EQ.0 ) GO TO 330 
I F C NC C I , ,J) • E Q • 1 ) GO TO 3 2 0 
SI (3MA ( I , ,J ) = I :; SC ( I , ,J ) - SC ( I , ,J ) * :::; C ( I , ,J) / NC ( I , ,J ) ) / 
1 ( NC ( I , ,J ) - 1 ) 
:3 2 0 NN=~·JN + 1 
\ J--1'.3C ( 2) =XM:3C ( 2 ) +:;I (3MA ( I , ,J ) 
330 CONTINUE 
XMSC( 2 ) =XMSC( 2 )/ NN 
M=0 
C COMPUTE COMPONENTS OF VARIATION 
C 
C 
SIG8 ( 1)=( XMS8( 1) - XMSC( 1))/X K( 1 ,1) 
IF ( SI GB ( 1 ) . LT. 0 . ) :::; I (3B ( 1 ) =0 . 
SIG8 ( 2 )= CXMS8( 1) - XMSC( 1))/XK(2 ,1 ) 
IF ( SI C38 ( 2 ) • LT. t1 • ) '::; I GB ( 2 ) =t1 • 
SIG8(3 ) = (XMS8(2 ) - XMSC( 2 ))/X K(2 ,1 ) 
IF (SI GB ( 3) • LT. 0 . ) SI GE: ( 3) =0 . 
SIG8 ( 4 )= CXMS8( 3 ) - XMSC( 2 ))/X K( 2,1 ) 
IF (SI GB ( 4 ) . LT . 0 . ) :::; I C3E: ( 4 ) =O . 
S I (3A ( 1 ) = ( / M :::;A ( 1 ) - XM :3 C ( 1 ) - X K ( 1 , 2 ) * :3 I GB ( 1 ) ) ./X K ( 1 , 3 ) 
IF CSIGA ( l ) .L T .0. ) SIGA ( 1)=0 . 
SIGA ( 2 ) = (XMSA( 1) - XMSC( l ) - XKC2 , 2 ) *SIGB ( 2 ))/X KC2,3 ) 
I F ( S I (3A ( 2 ) . LT . 0 • ) S I GA ( 2 ) = 0 . 
DO 340 ,J= 2 , 9 
I=,J+l 
SIGA ( I ) = (XMSA( J ) - XMSCC2 ) - XK(2,2 ) *SIG8 ( 3 ))/X K( 2,3 ) 
IF ( SIGA CI ) .LT . 0. ) SIGA CI )=0 . 
34£1 CONT I NUE 
DO 350 ,J= 2 , 9 
I= I+ 1 
SIGA CI ) = (XMSACJ) - XMSC( 2 ) - XK( 2,2 ) *SIGB ( 4 ))/X KC2,3) 
IF ( SI GA ( I ) . LT. (1 . ) SI GA C I ) =0 . 
350 CONT I r,JuE 
DO :36t1 !=lilt: 
C COMPUTE AVERAGE COMPONENT OF VARIANCE 
C COMPUTE THE VARIANCE OF THE AVERAGE 
C COMPUTE THE MEAN SG!UARE ERROR 
C 
4 . .., •.J 
XMEAN( I )=XMEAN( I ) +SIGA(I) 
SIGM( I )=SIGM( I ) +SIGA(I)*SIGA(I ) 
;<MS E ( I ) = XM SE ( I ) + ( :3 I GA ( I ) - 1.)AA ) * ( ~; I GA ( I ) -l)AA ) 
360 COl'JT I ~--JUE 
J=O 
DO 370 I=l '?, 22 
,J=,J+ 1 
XMEAN( I ) =XMEAN( I)+SIGB(J ) 
SIGM(I )=SIGMCI)+SIGB(J) •.SIGB(J) 
XMSE<I>= XMSE( I)+(SIG8(J)-V8B)*(SIGB ( J ) -V88 ) 
'.370 CONT I t·.JUE 
,J=0 
DD 3:3(3 I =23, 24 
,J=,J + 1 
XMEAN<I ) =XMEAN( I ) +XMSC(J ) 
SIGM(I ) =SIGM(l)+XMSC ( J)* XMSC( J ) 
XMSE(I)= XMSE( I)+( XMSC( J)-VCC) •.( XMSC(J)-VCC) 
3:3(3 CIJt·JT I NUE 
100(1 CONTINUE 
DO 3'?0 I=l, 24 
SIGM(I )=(SIGM(I)- XMEAN( I ) *XMEAN( I) / MMM)/( MMM-1) 
XMEAN( I ) =XMEAN(I )/ MMM 
XMSE( I)= XMSE(l )/ MMM 
44 
390 Cm-ff I !'JUE 
C 
C PROVIDE PRINT OUT OF INF ORMATION 
C 
!,dF.' ITE ( 7, '?000 ) 
9000 FORMAT(' ! ' , / /~' ,21 X, 'X BAR' ,16 X,'COMPONENT' , / ,17 X, 
1 ' CALCULATION' ,17 X, ' OF' ,31 X, ' MEAN SQUARE' , / ,S X , 
2 ·' ANAL Y:::; I~;' , 4>:::, ·' ••• ., , 1 ><, ·' I .. ·· , 1 X , ·' I ,J. ··· , 1 / , 
3 ' COEFFICIENT,1 X , ' VARIATION',7 X, ' MEAN' ,6 / , 
4 ' VARIANCE' ,6 X , ' ERROR' , /) 
1,..1 F.'. I TE ( 7 , 9 0 0 1 ) / MEAN ( 1 ) , S I (3M ( 1 ) , XM SE ( 1 ) 
9001 FORMATCSX, ' STANDARD' ,16 X , ' STANDARD' ,8 X, ' A' ,6 X , 
13F12.6 ) 
1,..1 P I TE ( 7 , 9 0 0 2 ) XM EAt--J ( 2 ) , ::: I C3M ( 2 ) , XM SE ( 2 ) 
9002 FORMAT( SX, ' STANDARD' ,16 X, ' APPROXIMATE' , SX,'A ' , 6X , 
13F12.6 ) 
L=2 
DO 410 I=l ,2 
DO 41 0 ,J= 1 , 2 
DO 41 0 ~<= 1 , 4 
L=L+1 
WRITEC7,9003 ) K,J,I , XMEANCL) ,SIGMCL) , XMSE(L) 
41 0 CONT Il'-JUE 
9003 FORMAT(SX ,'APPROXIMATE ' ,I2,I4,I4,2 X, ' APPROXIMATE', 
1 5>< , ' A · , 6X , 3 F 1 2 • 6 ) 
11..IRITE( 7, '?(114 ) 
t,JRITE( 7, '?€104) ::<MEAN( 1 '?), SI GM( 19 ) ,XMSE( 1 '?) 
9004 FORMAT( SX , ' STANDARD' ,16 X , ' STANDARD' ,B X , ' B' ,6 X , ) 
13F12.6 ) 
WRITEC7,9010 )XMEAN( 20) ,SIGM(20) , XMSE( 20) 
9010 FORMAT(5 X ,'STANDARD ' ,16 X , ' APPROXIMATE' ,5 X , ' 8 ' ,6 X , 
13F12.6 ) 
,.J=20 
DO 420 I=1,2 
,J=LT+ 1 
L,IF:ITE( 7, ·?1) 11) I , XMEAN( ,J), SI GM( ,J) , ><MSE( ,J) 
420 CONTINUE 
45 
9011 FORMAT(SX , ' APPROXIMATE - ' ,I4,2 X ,'APPRO XIMATE', 
1 5>'. , ·' 8 ·· , 6X , 3 F 1 2 • . ~. ) 
t,JR I TE ( 7, '?0 1 4) 
WRITE C7, 9012 )XMEAN(23 ) ,S I GMC23) ,XMSE ( 23 ) 
9012 FORMAT( 5X ,'STANDARD ' ,32 X , 'C' ,6 X ,3F12.6) 
WRITE ( 7,9013 )XMEAN( 24) , SIGM ( 24 ) , XMSEC24) 
9013 FORMAT(5 X,' APPROXIMATE' ,29 X ,'C ' ,6X,3F12.6) 
WRITE(7,9005)VAA,V88,VCC 




9005 FORMAT(/ ,5 X , ' INPUT VARIANCE OF A= ' ,F10.5 
1 / ,5 X ,'INPUT VARIANCE OF 8 = ' ,F10.5 
2 /,5X , 'INP UT VARIANCE OF C = ', F10.5 ) 
9006 FORMAT(~/ ,5 X,'NOTE: ' ,14, ' REPLICATIONS WERE USED') 
90 ~:J 7 FORMAT ( .. /) 
9008 FORMAT(//,5X, ' NOTE: RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR SEED= 
1 · , I :3) 
9009 FORMAT(// ,SX, ' PROBABILIT Y OF 8 MISSING= ' ,F10.5 
1 /, SX,'P ROBABILIT Y OF C MISSING= ' ,F10.5 ) 
•~·o 1 4 FOF'.MAT ( ,....  ) 
901 5 FORMAT(// ,S X, ' TARGET SAMPLE SIZES: A= ' ,I2,3 X , 
1 ' 8= ' , I 2 , :3/ , ·· C: = ... , I 2 > 
20 0 0 CONT I r·•.JUE 
:::;TOP 
am 
Appendi x C. 
Subroutine RANDU 
C 
C COMPUTES RANDOM RECTANGULAR NUMBERS 
C 
I Y=I X*65539 
IF*IY)S,6,6 






Append i :< D. 
Subr · ,:,utine l'KTRI 
SUBROUTINE NCTRI(P, X,C,IE ) 
C 
C COMPUTES RANDOM NORMAL NUMBERS 
C 
I E=0 
/ =. '?999'?E + 74 
C=X 
IF(P ) l,4 , 2 
I E=-1 
(30 TO 1 2 
2 I F ( P-1 . 0 > 7. 5 , 1 
4 X=-.999999E+74 
5 C=O.O 
GO TO 12 
..., C=P 
IF ( C-.5 ) 9 , 9~8 
9 T2=ALOG( l .0 /( C* C) ) 
T=::;OF.:T < T2 > 
47 
X=T-(2.515517+0.802853*T+.010328*T2) /( 1 .0+1 .432788*T 
1+0 . 189269*T2+0.001308*T*T2 ) 
IF ( P-0.5 ) 10 ,10,11 
1 [1 y·=- :< 
1 1 C=0.3989423*E XP ( - X*X/ 2.0 ) 
12 RETUF:N 
Et-·-JD 
Append i :>( E. 
Subroutine DGFREE 
C 
C COMPUTES DEGREES OF FREEDOM 
C 
DIMENSION NC('?,'?) ,NB('?) ,8('?) 
DO 2 I= 1 , I I 
DO 1 ,J=l, ,J,J 
NB ( I > =NB ( I ) +~JC ( I , ,J) 





NA=NA+~ ·-l8 ( I ) 








F: ET U F.'.t'-l 
END 
4 0 ._, 
Appendi x F. 
i3u br out i n e CIJEFF 
C 
r COMPUTES THE KCI) COEFFICIENTS 
C 
DI MEl'~S I ON )<I-( 2, 3) , r,.Jc C 9, '?) , NB ( 9 ) 
DIJ 2 I= 1 , I I 
DO 1 ,J= 1 , .J,J 
IF U·JC C I , ,J) • EQ. 0 • OF:. NB ( I ) • EO. 0 . OR. l'~A. EQ. 1]) 
1130 TO 1 
XI-::,: 1, 1 )=\JC::( 1, 1 ) HK :< I, ,J) *NCC I, ,J) ·H 1 . / NCC I, ,J)-1 ./ 
11'-JB CI ) ) / DFB 
>O< C 1 , 2 ) = X ~=::< 1 , 2 ) + NC C I , ,J) -~+J C C I , ,J) * ( 1 . /N 8 ( I ) - 1 . / NA ) 
1./ DFA 
1 CONTINUE 
IF (NB( I ) .EQ.O.OR.NA.EQ.0 ) GO TO 2 
XJ=:J 1, 3)=>=::f<( 1, 3) +NBC I) *NE:( I ) * C 1 •.. ·l--JE:( I ) -1 . . /N A)/'D FA 
2 CONTINUE 
DF=DFA+DFB+DFC+l 
XKC2,l)=DF /C DFA+DF8+1) 
/ f< C 2 , 2) = \ }:: C 2 , 1 ) 




Api:,end i ;-< G. 
Subroutine INITAL 
I~ 
SUBROUTINE INITALCSC,SSC,S8,NC,NB,XK, XMSA,XMSB,XMSC, 
lSIG,SIGMA, XBARC,XBARB,B,XBDDD,II ,JJ ) 
C INITIALIZES THE VARIABLES 
C 
D I MENS I m-J :3 C ( 9 , '? ) , SSC ( '? , 9 ) , :3 B ( 9 ) , X 8 DD D ( 4 ) 
DIMENSION NC(9,9) ,N8 ( 9 ) , XKC2,3) , XMSAC9) , XMS8(3 ) 
DI MEN:3 I ON :; I (3 ( 4, 4 ) , SIGMA ( 9, '?) , ><BARB ( 9) , X BARC ( '?, 9) 
DIMENSION XMSC(2),8( 9) 
DO 2 I= 1 , I I 
DO 1 ,J=l, ,J ,J 
3C ( I, ,J) =~3. 
:; :3C ( I, ,J)=t1. 
S I GMA ( I , ,J ) = IJ • 
NC (I , ,J) =f1 
XBARC ( I , ,J) =f1 • 
cm-ff I l'-JUE 
B(I) =O. 
88 ( 1 ) =0. 
NB (I )=O 
>:::BARB ( I ) =O . 
2 COt··ff I NUE 
D03I=l,2 
DO :3 ,J= 1 , 3 
::<~'.( I, ,J)=O. 
3 cor·,JT I NUE 
DO 4 I= 1 , 2 
;<M::::C ( I ) =O . 
4 cm -ff I l'-JUE 
DO 5 I=l , :3 
DO 5 ,J= 1 , 4 
:: I G ( I , ,J) = 0 • 
5 CONTINUE 
DO ,:::, I= 1 , 3 
6 / MS8( I)=0. 
D07I=l,'? 
7 }'.MSA(l)=O. 
DO :3 I=1 ,4 
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